
Ao ideal Woman's. Medicine ,

'x So says Mrs. Josie Irwta , of
I325 St. NashvilleSo. College , ,
f Tenn. , of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
Never in the history of medicine has

'the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at-
tained

¬

by I ydia J3. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound , and never
during the lifetime of this wonderful
medicine has the demand for it been
''BO great as it is to-day.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific ,

and throughout the length and breadth
of this great continent como the glad
{tidings of woman's sufferings relieved
rbj it , and thousands upon thousands
of letters uro pouring in from grateful
women saying1 that it will and posi-
tively

¬

does cure the worst forms of
female complaints.-

Mrs.
.

. Pinlcham invites all wo-
xncii

-
who are puzzled about

their health tovrite nor at Ijynn ,
Mass. , for advice. Sucli corre-
spondence

¬

is seen by women only.
Sand no charge is made.

The Lass WHh a Glass
of Hires Rootr er , brlchtrtw twr

eyes , deepens the roivs w IK*
cJK kS , and arquir** so mil
lo lth ml bnoyiurt sririla
from bcr tavortte l>er ra-

ce.Rootbeer

.

the Ricat liot vcatherd-
rink. . i sold every-
w&ere

-
, r sent by-

Rtal M ftvo-

Ctu. . K. llirw Ca. '

FREE TO WOMEN !
To prove the healing and

cleansing power of Pax-
tine Toilet Antiseptic
we will mail a large trial
package with book of in-

structions
¬

absolutely
free. 'I his is not a tin >

*$ ria
.dr 1 sample , but alarge package.

S fst # eg enough to convince anyonen of its value. Women all-

over thr countrv are prais-
ing

¬

Paxune lor what it h t5 done m i cal
treatment of female ills , cunne all hitani-
mation and discharges , wondrrful as a cleans-
Ing vaginal douche , for sore throat , nasal ca-

terrh.
-

. as a mouth wash , and to remox-e tartar
and whiten the teeth. Send to-day ; o postal
card will do.-

J

.
J Bold by drucclito or sent j o tpnM bj ii , 5O-
jeent *, Inrco Uoz. S tl rnciiun cuaruntetil-

R.

-

. PAXIOM CO. . 216 Coturrbus Ave , Bostov Mass.

. In a town close to Atchison , n Re-

irormer
-

woman fonrnly lived. Noth-

ing
¬

was Good Enough to suit her.
The old residents say the Reformer ,

when she \\as young was qtii'e' a flirt
A farmer came l.o town ro'lay look-

ing
¬

for a hand. He found one , but
he was ditink. Talcing tbe hand
into a restaurant , the farmer. fiUcd
him up with milk. Ever hear of
that old-fashioned wav of sobering a

drunken man ?

Aii Atchison woman who was such
ia good housekeeper that all the men
(pointed to her with delight , is now
talking art at a bearding house table.
Her husband formerly sleek and con-

tented
¬

looking , is beginning to get
the Pin-away look in his eyes.

Merely for information we would
like to know how a raise of liity
cents per ton at the mine justifies a-

aaise of two-fifty at this end of the
,line.A hundred per cent for hand-
ling

¬

coal is to much.

Permanently Cured rfr.r.uorne cusnassunnFIT-

SDisappointment

J flrst duy'c ust ? of ur. Kunt-'o (jronc > erce Ke-

ftorsr. SPDdforFHKKC'a iM TjalbotlIaa.d trtativi-
Dlt. . H. H. KLIXF 11 ! - I3i .- Si. . IniadclDhiw 1n.

is like a sieve.
Through its coarse meshes the small
ambitions and hopes and endeavors
of a soul are sifted out relentlessly.
But the things that, are big enoutih
neb to fall through are not in the
least affected by it H is only a test
.not a finality. Wellsprinc.

They tell of a joung man in Atchi-
son

¬

whose mother watches him very
closely , when young girls are con-

cerned
¬

, and who is about to be gath-
ered

-

in by an old raaid.

The thousands ofpeople
n-he axe- every day being
made well by D can's
Kidney Pillg and the free
trial herewith offered.
makes farther delay ,

" Sidney Beglect. "
v .

They correct urine with
brick dust sediment , high
colored , pain in passing ,

dribbling , frequency , bed
wetting. Doan's Kidney Pills
remove calculi and gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation ,

sleeplessness , headache ,
nervousness , dizziness. ;

f, Er. R C. Jones
i "I was unable to

get anything to stop tbe too
rnnch flow of wnt " Tor

Cease to live In the atmosphere of
your sin , by which I mean tnab you
must see to it that your mind is oc-

cupied
¬

by thoughts as far removed'-
as possible from those in which your
temptation can take root. It is a
great mistake to loiter around a sin
to which one.s nature is prone.
Your moral strength will depend up-
on

¬

jour spiritual tone. R. JV Camp-
rell

-

A boys idea of an original person
is one who doesn't say , "How fast
you grow ! " when he meets him.-

An
.

old fashioned person alwavs
carries a troche in one pocket to offer
to people who cough , If they are
friends or strangers.

The largest and formerly best pa-

tronized
¬

Indian boneyard is or was
near Bear creek in eastern Oklahoma ,

near the defunct Iowa village and
sprouting village of Fallis , western
Lincoln. The lowas , vrho kept wig-
wams

¬

there for thirty years buried
all their dead , hundreds of them , on-

tbe surface , in the blackjack brush
White flags or rags fluttered on nigh
poles erected at the prates of all the
elderly dead and the clothss of the
dead persons were hung on the brush
around the rough dead boxes , wbich
were more or less adorned with bun-
dles

¬

of sticks. The sticks were testi-
monials

¬

of the departed Indian's
extra good qnalities while in the flesh
each stick representing a very good
act performed by the deceased to the
one that put them on Che box contain ¬

ing' the bones. A visitor to the
graveyard could quickly see the good
had or indifferent history of the de-

parted
¬

by the numder of sticks rest-
Ing

-

upou their exposed coffins. The
graves that were without sticks tes-

timonials
¬

contained cowrardlv or bad
Indians. A goodly numbar of bleach-
ing

¬

horse skulls lay around the dead
boxes , the favorice horses of the
prominent Ibwas being kiiled on the
funeral day , so that the redsKin
host can trot on a spiritual pony.-

to
.

the"happy hunting giound-
The Bear creek Indian graveyard is-

no longer patromznd and seldom
visited by the eighty remaining
lowas. The former white flags are
tattererd , torn and rotten , and
prowling hogs grunt and root among
the redmen's and the squaw's
crumtling giuund-

.If

.

you achieve any kind of SUCCPS-
Sin this world you must work for it-

.If
.

you can't woik yourself , work
somebody else-

.He

.

Fee ) Good.-
Oaclcio.

.

. Ivy , July 20. "I believe 1

could climb a mountain without draw-
ing

¬

a long breath" is the way William
Ball of this i > lace describes how he is-

As Mr. Bali has been on the sick list
for a Ions time , this declaration from
him comes as quite a surprise.

When asked to explain how he had
become so strong in such a short time,

he says :

"I did havfe Kidney Trouble very
bad , in fact I had to get up four or five
times every night to urinate. I had
shortness of breath which distressed
me terribly. I was bndly used up. und
was reaHy of no account for anything.-

"I
.

used throe boxes of Dodd's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills , and that's what has made
me well. J can sleep all" night without
having to get up. I feel splendid and
.is I said before , I believe 1 could climb
; i mountain without drawing a long
bveaih Dodd's Kidney Pills did it all. "

i

Labor to keep alive in your heart
tuat little spark of celestial fire con ¬

science.--Washington.
i What has become of the o'd-fasl -
ioned spectacle of a sleeping baby
with its face covered with flies ?

All God's providences are but his
touches of the strings of the great
instrument of the world.Charnock. .

o Oiutn 'iit for Catarrh that
Contain fllercury ,

mercury will surely destroy the sense of-
cmpll> and completely deranpa the whole system

when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never bo used ex' *> t on
prescriptions from refutable physiciaiia. the
Jiimafro they will < lo H tenfold to the fiood you
au posillv derive from them. Hall's Catarrh

Cure , manufactured by K. .J. Cheney & Co. . Tole-
do.

¬

. ( ) . , contains no mercury , and is taken inter-
nally

¬

, actinp directly upon the blood and 111-
11'otis

-
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's

'inarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It ! >

a'ncn internally , and made in Toledo , Ohio , by-
i" . 1. Cheney & fo. 1 ostimonial.s freo.-

SoM
.

by UnipKists. prlco "So. per beetle.
Family Pills are the best-

.A

.

good hea t Is like the sun , for
it shines bright and never changes ,

but keeps its course truly. Shakes ¬

peare.
Never fear to bring the sublimestj

motive to the smallest duty , and the
most infinite comfort to tne smallest
troubles Philip BrooKs.

Count nothing small. The small-
est

- ,

thing maybe a link in the golden
chain which binds a man to the di-

vine
¬

master himself. A. F. SuhafTer ,

D. D.

GET WEIX STAY WEIX.

Kidney
Pills ,

NAME-

.t

.
t

. O-

STATE
For free trial bor , mall thl * coupon to-

FostorMflburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y. Ifabove
cpoce U insufficient, write address on sepa-
rate

¬

slip.

forty years I had headache
day and night could not
sleep well was very weak ,
and about giving up all hope-
.I

.
got Doan's Pills and they

cured me. That -was live
months ago , and I can say,
to-day , iny water is regular
and I have not had headache
for flvft months. For bed
wetting, scalding urine , and
headache , Doan's Kidney
Pflls have no equal. J have
recommended them to fifty
different persons ulth , good
resulto. 7. first read of Doan's
Pills In Sit'Athland Banner ,
sent to you for sample nnd-
afterw rOfc purchased tiyt
pills frwn .Irtiley Bros. t

(

River. " B. 0. JONES.

UNKNOWN LAND.

Parts or Old Roman EHI pi re "VThlch-
No Modern Traveler Hn Seen.

Few people appreciate the fact that
* to-day , at the dawn of the twentieth
I century , there are still parts of the

old Romlin Empire where no traveler
of modern times has been ; that there
ure ancient towns which no tourist has
Been , temples and towers that no lover
of classic architecture has delighted
in , inscriptions in ancient Greek that
no savant has as yet deciphered-
whole regions , in fact , full of untiqu ?

ties for which no Baedeker hns beci
written , and which are not shown up-

on the latest maps. There are regions-
within our temperate zone where no
modern European foot has trod , so
far as we are able to tell regions
where the civilization of Greece and
Rome once flourished , and where fine
monuments of classic art , and of an
unfamiliar art that supplanted the
classic , waste their beauties upon the
ignorant sight of half-civilized nomads

To realize the truth of this , one
need4s only to cross the ranges of
mountains that run parallel to the
eastern coast of the Mediterranean ,

and , avoiding all caravan routes , jour-
ney independently about the barren
country that lies between these moun-

tains
¬

and the Euphrates. Here is
territory which , though not wholly un-

explored , is full of most wonderful
surprises. Here are cities and towns
long deserted , not so great or so im-

posing
¬

, perhaps , as Palmyra , but far
better preserved than the city of Zeu-
obia

-

, and giving a much truer picture
of the life of the ancient inhabitants
than one can draw from those famous
ruins. These towns are not buried ,

like the great cities of the Mesopota-
mian

-

plains , nor have thfir sites been
built upon in modern rimes , as those
of the classic cities of (Jrecce have
been ; they stand out against the sUr
upon high ridges or lie sheltered iu
sequestered valleys , presenting to the
view of the traveler as he approaches
them very much the same aspect that
they did in the fourth century of our
era , when ( inhabited by prosperous ,

cultivated and happy people , or when
deserted by those inhabitants some
thirteen hundred years ago. Century.-

FHESE

.

SNAKES PLAYED TUNES.

The Old Plainsman Heard Them Rat-
tle

¬

Off Popular Aira.-

"Yes
.

, sir ," said the old plainsman , as-

he stood before a den of rattlers at the
Lincoln Park zoo , " I don't allow
there's a more interestin' reprile-
agoin * than this here snme breed.
There is those as places the intellect
of the rattlesnake on a low order , an'-

I don't know as they have as good a
work in' brain as a Gila monster or a-

tarantular , but I do know this : Their
appreciation of the art of music is pro-

Ifound
-

an' stirrin' . They takes to it
like one of those here Wagner fellows
does to a Theodore 'Thomas concert.-

An'
.

they're smart to learn , lemme tell
you !

"Up in Routt County , Colorado ,

where I come from , there is most rat.-

tlcsiiakes
-

. an' sagebrush ;in' a few peo-

ple
-

, huntin' . I remember a party ol-

liuntois passin' that-a-way last fall-

.In
.

the even ill's they set about the
camp singin' an' there was some man-

dolins along. Three or four times the
party was scairt out by snakes that
crept into camp to hear the- music ,

though they should a-known better'n-
to bo , for thorp's no harm in a rattlei'-
when thore's music goin' .

"IJut that ain't the curious part oi
the talo.which I'm unfoldin' . I was
along that place sonic time after the
campers broke up and was attracted
by a low musical sound from behind
the bowlder. Knowin' somethin' of-

tunes. . I was s'prised to catch the
chorus of one of the coon songs that
liad boon popular with the campers-
.It

.

was the 6ne they sing down to the
Chicago oppra house. 'Ain't that a

Shame ? ' Ponderin' over it. I crept u [ !

on top of the bowlder an' looked over
'at some flat n.cks on the other side-
.It

.

was a sight never to fergit. A

chorus of ten rattlers had their tails
in the air an' was poundin' out ths
song for all they was worth ! I lay
there fascinated , and , by ginger , before
they got through they done 'The Holy
City , an' 'Go 'Way Back and Sit
Down' as well's I ever heard 'em done.
Kill 'cm ? 'Twould been a crime to
break up a musical family like that. "

Chicago Inter Ocean-

.LiealCuttinjj

.

Bees.-
The

.

; - leaf-cutting bees are near rela-

tiyes
-

of the honey and bumblebees ,

'which they closely resemble.t They de-

rive their name from the habit you
have observed , of cutting out bits of
leaves for their cells. The circular
pieces are for the ends of the cells ,

and the oblong pieces for the sides.
These cells are usually in burrows cut
into \Aood , for some of the leaf-cutting
bees , like the carpenter bees , have the
talent of cutting holes into wood. St-

.Nicholas.
.

.

Spring Fever.
The head of the firm was asleep , in

his office chair.
Suddenly he stirred uneasily.-
"Robber

.
! Robber !" he hoarsely cried-

.He
.

was awake when they reached
him-

."Gguess
.

I ivas dreamiu' I was at a
ball game," he stutteringly explained.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.-

A

.

Lively Occupation.-
To

.

one unfamiliar with country noiu-
enclature

- {

the question asked by the
young man in the Philadelphia Press
might not seem wholly unnatural.-

"And
.

were you never in the country
during the servson of husking-bees-Alr
S. ?" asked the young lady."-

iNo.
.

. . Thet idea ! How do-

a'bee , anyway ?"

PE-RU-NA WOMEN
Says Dr. M. C. Gee , of San Francisco.

A CONSTANTLY increasing num-
A

-

bcr of physicians prescribe Pe-
runa

-

in their regular practice.
/ It has proven its merits so thoroughly
that even the doctors have overcome
their prejudice against so-called patent
medicines and recommend it to their

1 patients-
.l"J

.

Advise Women to Use Pe-ru-na , "
Says Dr. Gee.

} Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the phyficians
who indorse Peruna. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street, San Francisco ,

iCal. , he says :
"Thpre is a general objection on the

part of the practicing physician to ad-

vocate
¬

patent medicines , but when
any one medicine cures hundreds of
people , it demonstrates its o\yn value
and does not need the indorsement of
the professio-

n."Peruna
.

has performed so many
wonderful cures In San Pranclsco that
I am convinced that it If a valuable
remedy. I have frequently advised Its
use for women, as I find it Insures
regular and painless menstruation,
cures leocorrhosaandovarfsn troubles ,
and builds up the entire system. I also
consider it one of tht finest catarrh rem-
edies

¬

I know of. I heartily indorse
your mediein *. " M. C. free , M. D.-

Mrs.
.

. B. T. Gnddi.1 , Marion , X. C. , is
one of Dr. ' Hartman'g grateful patients.
She consulted him by letter , followed
his directions , and 5a now able to say
the following :

"Before I commenced to take Peruna-
I oould not do any hard work without
suffering great pain. 1 took Peruna ,

and can say with pleasure that it ha *
done more for me than any other medi-
cine

¬

I have ever taken. Now I am as
well as ever ; I do all my own work and
it never hurts me at all. I think Peruna-
is a great medicine for womankind. "
Mrs. E. T. Gaddis.

Women are especially liable to pelvic
catarrh , female weakness as it is com-
monly

¬

called.

every admit
whieb

afflict

/ you do not derive prompt satisfactory results from
the use of Peruna write at once to Dr. Hartman giving a full
statement of case and will be pleased to you his
valuable advice gratis.f

Address Dr. Hartman President of The Hartman Sanitarium
Columbus
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in the for for ¬
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Allen's Foot-Ease new
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Little denials honesties ,

little passing words of sympathy ,

little nameless of
silent victories favorite te pta-

tions
-

are silent of
which together ,

gleam out in pattern
of .

.

Oar fer Ox umi > -

tion results. all
W. Htnrj , * ,

,

sins by which God's spirit
ordinarily grieved arc of

things , keeping
, slight of duty light-

ness
¬

sharpness of dealing.
.

SOOTHING foe ¬

teething , the turn , red noes -
, allayapnin enre&oolle.

attorney of ons of tb St.
Louis alluded to bribery as-

a ' crime. " .
e ,

conventional to fit iL
There are

to be written
beliere about anybody
unless positively know'il to be

to , unless
it absolutely necssary ,

is
it. Dr. Henry Dyke.

A MILLION GEANDMAS all America point Candy Cathartic as the
perfect family medicine discovered. Good , kindly tender-hearted soul grandma

tries others telling good thingo learned through experience , and
CASCABETS is nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The wisdom years exper-

ience
¬

with own health , and grandpa's and children's , and children's children's has
taught grandma in CASCAKET3 Candy Cathartic has discovered THE ONLY
PERFECT FAMILY MEDICINE bowel troubles , diseases , diseases
and liver , sick headaches , biliousness and bad blood. Best Bowels. druggists , lOc ,

25c , Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C. Guaranteed to or your
money Sample booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy , Chicago New York. 534
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Is throughout United States in the treatment hog
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eases of domestic animals.
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Hartington. Neb. , Dec. 101902.
National Medical Co. , Yort , Neb.

bear -ir : I am a nser of Liquid Koal and
am well { . .leasedvith it. I would not try
to do vritnout H as 1 rind U useful in a jjreat
many wa > 5- I have had nick hogs since I
commenced using it H year ago. In my-

ii opinion it is the besl and cheapest hog
cholerapevntanve en the market todav.

; You i un use this as you wish. Anyone
I wishing"to know more about this please

vvriteme. ENOCH ELY-

.SewrtrdNeb.
.

. , NOT. 28,1901-
.To

.
Whom It May Concern :

'J his is to certify that I have bought tae
thud lot of Liquid Koal from the > ationa-
JUditalCo .and thinfcit the bestgerm de-
stioyer , appetizer and disinfectant that

i have ever used. T have had occasion to ns-
ii it on t\vo dillerent horses this summer fo
; very severe wounds , and found it the be.s
' and cheapest remedy I ever tried ; would
. not be without it on my place.
, W. B. FRANCI3.

i Delmont. S , D.
I have used your L. K. , and think it is a

good preventive and disinfectant. I used
i it as a rtedicine for all Kinds of stock and
J chickens. 1 had two cows that were sick

and would not eat and I nsed L. K. and it
helped them. I al-o used it as a hog cholera
preventive , and think it is all rignt-

G. . H. PATKICK.

One Quart Can.SI. DO 1Vi Gallon Kejr. per gallon.S3 5O
One Gallon. 3 UO 25 Gallons , h-.ilf bbl , per gal _ 2.25-jfrive Gallons , per gallon. 2.75 | ' SO Gallon1 bbl. , per gal. 2.0O-

A 25c 32-page Book on Germ Di.seaKt., of Animals Sent free on Application.-
MA

.
> UFACTUKED

National Medical Co. Sheldon
York , Neb.

, Iowa.


